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10 The General Mining & Milling Corporation of Colorado has a mining
property located in Gold Hill, 10 miles northwest of Boulder Boulder, --
Cou~t~~.~olorad~, and one mile northwest of SlUlshine, which consists
of about 100 acres in lode claims and Placer ground, including mill
site on creek; Capitalized for 1,000,000 shares, Par Value 91.00 each.
2, This property has produced a considerable amount of high grade are
more than f arty years ago f'rom s hafts on apex, while later (tonnage)
smelter reports show an average of $66 in gold, silver, copper, and
lead with samples up to $,100.00 per pound. This property is worked
by tunnel and will gain a depth of more than 1000 feet, with tunnel
on creek.
3. "There has been more than \125,000.00 worth of work done, including
1,500 feet of tunnel and drifting work in different places on the side
hill where latest productions were made. lHne mill-run samples taken
in various places in a three hundred foot tunnel on this property
where no stoping has yet been done, show values per ton as follows:
$4b.50, 68000, 60.50, 34.50, 86.00, 32.50, 6G.50, 86.50, ~1.50.
4. The main cross-cut tunnel, 6t x ~ feet, has been driven 262 feet
from portal into the mountain, which is on the Highline wagon and
auto road 500 feet above the creek. This tunnel is being driven to
cross-cut the 20 foot vein (or lode which shows on the apex) at a
depth of 400 to 500 feet. Continuing, this tunnel will gain a depth)
of one foot for each foot dpiven and will cross-cut a number of veins
where we believe we will get more than $1,000,000.00 worth of are.
5. The output of mineral in a radius of G miles of this property is
more than 040,000,000.00 with only one shaft more than 300 feet in
depth, which is the Shaft On Slide Mine, that has,a depth of 1,100
feet and which has u record of more than 02,500,000.00 in free gold
and tellurides. The Central Colorado's power line crosses this property.
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